
 

 

A Great Council 
Your risks and issues have been recorded and assessed with the following risk impact scores: 

 
Risk ID xxx1 
Risk Issue Nowheresville 
Factor Water Quality 
Risk Issue Type Water Treatment 
Risk Score 5 
Reason Drinking water management fails to effectively control chlorine-

resistant pathogens (e.g. Cryptosporidium). High risk from 
Cryptosporidium as assessed by NSW Health. 

 

Risk ID xxx2 
Risk Issue Nowheresville 2 
Factor Water Security 
Risk Issue Type Water Supply Scheme 
Risk Score 5 
Reason The water security deficiency index is equal to or greater than 11%, 

indicating that the consumptive need is much greater than the headwork 
capacity on a secure yield basis. These systems are expected to have 
significantly more frequent and severe levels of restrictions during dry 
periods than the planned moderate restriction levels and with significantly 
higher risk and duration of water-access failure in dry periods. This impacts a 
population of greater than 1,000. 

 

Risk ID xxx3 
Risk Issue Nowheresville 3 
Factor Environment 
Risk Issue Type Sewage Treatment 
Risk Score 3 
Reason There is a mismatch of sewage-treatment-plant technology and effluent 

management, and the wastewater quality efficiency index is equal to or 
greater than 20%. This impacts a population of greater than 500 and less 
than or equal to 1,000. 

 

Risk ID xxx4 
Risk Issue Nowheresville 4 
Factor Water Security 
Risk Issue Type Water Supply Scheme 
Risk Score 3 
Reason The water security deficiency index is equal to or greater than 11%, 

indicating that the consumptive need is much greater than the headwork 
capacity on a secure yield basis. These systems are expected to have 
significantly more frequent and severe levels of restrictions during dry 
periods than the planned moderate restriction levels and with significantly 
higher risk and duration of water access failure in dry periods. This impacts a 
population of greater than 200 and less than or equal to 500. 

 
Risk ID xxx5 
Risk Issue Nowheresville 5 
Factor Environment 
Risk Issue Type  Un-serviced 
Risk Score 2 
Reason The on‐site wastewater management facilities have been classified as 

‘primary health and high environmental impact’. This means the on‐site 



 

 

wastewater facilities have been assessed to have a direct impact on the 
drinking water supply source and/or with widespread direct primary 
contact impact and/or high-level impact to waterway uses and values. 
This impacts a population of greater than 100 and less than or equal to 
500. 

 

Risk ID xxx6 
Risk Issue Nowheresville 6 
Factor Environment 
Risk Issue Type Un-serviced 
Risk Score 1 
Reason The on‐site wastewater management facilities have been classified as 

‘secondary health and medium environmental impact’. This means the on‐
site wastewater facilities have a localised and direct primary contact impact 
and/or a medium level impact to waterway uses and values. This impacts a 
population of less than or equal to 100. 

 

Risk ID xxx7 
Risk Issue Nowheresville 7 
Factor Water Security 
Risk Issue Type Water Supply Scheme 
Risk Score 1 
Reason The water security deficiency index is equal to or greater than 11%, 

indicating that the consumptive need is much greater than the headwork 
capacity on a secure yield basis. These systems are expected to have 
significantly more frequent and severe levels of restrictions during dry 
periods than the planned moderate restriction levels and with significantly 
higher risk and duration of water access failure in dry periods. This impacts a 
population of less than or equal to 100. 

 
The following table shows the socioeconomic disadvantage (SE) score and overall 
rank compared to the other 92 eligible entities. 

SE score Entity rank 
40.8 72/92 


